
La clase de español
2019-2020 SPANISH CLASS OVERVIEW

"I took Spanish for 
four years and 

can't remember a 
thing!"

The hope is that your child will 
speak Spanish BETTER in 20 

years than they can during high 
school. This class is the first step 

in a lifetime of learning, and is 
designed that way. 

HOW CAN YOU HELP?
Be a student: Ask your child to 
share with you what we are 
doing in class.
Notice Spanish: Help your child 
see and hear the Spanish 
language being used in your 
community. 
Practice curiosity: Ask English 
language learners that you meet 
to share their stories of travel 
and multilingualism with you!

The INSTRUCTIONAL METHODS that we
use in class are proven to be effective

based on Second Language Acquisition
research from the last four decades. 

YOUR CHILD WILL: YOUR CHILD WILL NOT:
Read in Spanish
Listen to music and stories 
in Spanish
Respond and be original in 
Spanish as able: 

Memorize long vocab lists
Drill verb conjugations
Do "busywork" homework
 

GESTURES      WORDS      PHRASES

Learners interact and negotiate meaning in 
spoken or written conversations to share 

information, reactions, feelings, and opinions.

Learners understand, interpret, 
and analyze what is heard, read, 
or viewed on a variety of topics.

Learners present information, concepts, and 
ideas to inform, explain, persuade, and narrate 

on a variety of topics...adapting to various 
audiences of listeners, readers, or viewers.

"Language education not only contributes 
to students’ career and college readiness, it 

also helps develop the individual as 
language learners take on a new and more 

invigorating view of the world. "

RESOURCES:

√ stories
√ novels
√ songs
√ film
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√ news
√ art
√ history
√ social
media

textbook

https://www.actfl.org/publications/all/world-readiness-standards-learning-languages/standards-summary
https://www.google.com/search?q=stephen+krashen+sla+research&rlz=1C5CHFA_enUS727US727&oq=stephen+krashen+sla+research&aqs=chrome..69i57.5065j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://tprsquestionsandanswers.wordpress.com/2015/12/07/second-language-acquisition-quotes/
https://www.actfl.org/sites/default/files/pdfs/21stCenturySkillsMap/p21_worldlanguagesmap.pdf
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THE "CLASS RULES" ARE SIMPLE!

con la señora Skinner
2019-2020 BEHAVIOR EXPECTATIONS

Each student is unique. Each learning

and behavior situation is unique as well.

The EHS handbook will be followed as

much as possible. Hate and Violence will

not be tolerated. Consequences will be

discussed with administration.

 

 I also reserve the right to do what is

best for each UNIQUE CHILD, and

class, per professional judgement. 
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"The Seal of Biliteracy is an award given by a school, district, or 
state in recognition of students who have studied and attained 

proficiency in two or more languages by high school graduation. The 
Seal of Biliteracy encourages students to pursue biliteracy, honors 
the skills our students attain, and can be evidence of skills that are 

attractive to future employers and college admissions offices."

OTHER NEWS THIS YEAR... 

Señora Skinner at the admin team at EHS are still working hard to make the

Seal of Biliteracy available to our students. Stay tuned for more information or

click here to browse our currently saved materials. 

Over the summer, Señora Skinner met with Lincoln Land

Community College and was able to achieve DUAL CREDIT status

for Spanish level 3 in the 2019-2020 school year, as well as Spanish 4

in the 2020-2021 school year. This means that students enrolled in

Spanish 3 are also enrolled in LLCC Spanish 101 and 102 and with a

passing grade, will obtain college credit. Spanish 4 will be equivalent

to Spanish 201 at LLCC. Please contact Señora for more details.  

2019-2020 WHAT'S NEW?

COSTA RICA! 
June 17 - June 25 2020, Señora will be taking a group of 10

students to Costa Rica! There may still be an opportunity for

more students to sign up, so stay tuned for details. This trip is

open to members of the classes of 2020, 2021, and 2022. 

https://www.google.com/search?q=stephen+krashen+sla+research&rlz=1C5CHFA_enUS727US727&oq=stephen+krashen+sla+research&aqs=chrome..69i57.5065j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Z6orntFwxKX2RzXr0ZE33b2Vz0duiDnnISC-zymJzbE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Z6orntFwxKX2RzXr0ZE33b2Vz0duiDnnISC-zymJzbE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Z6orntFwxKX2RzXr0ZE33b2Vz0duiDnnISC-zymJzbE/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.llcc.edu/academics/high-school-programs/dual-credit/
https://www.ecusd4.com/vnews/display.v/SEC/High%20School%7CStaff%3E%3ESkinner%2C%20Karen
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Z6orntFwxKX2RzXr0ZE33b2Vz0duiDnnISC-zymJzbE/edit?usp=sharing
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2019-2020 LANGUAGE VALUES


